
JUZ (PART) - 9 – qaalal mala’u [The chiefs said…]

Behavior of the unbelievers with the Prophet Shu'aib. 7:[88-93]

12 Adversity and affluence are reminders from Allah. 7:[94-99]

13 Stories of prior nations are narrated to teach a lesson. 7:[100-102]

The Prophet Musa (Moses) was sent for the guidance of
Pharaoh and his chiefs. 7:[103-108]

14 Musa's (Moses) confrontation with the magicians of Pharaoh. 7:[109-126]

15 Pharaoh's revenge against the people of Moses. 7:[127-129]

16 Scourge of Allah against Pharaoh and his chiefs, and their final
destruction. 7:[130-137]

Allah rescued the Children of Israel but they still disbelieved in
One God. 7:[138-141]

17 Musa's communication with Allah. 7:[142-144]
Musa was given the written tablets of Taurât (Torah).

Arrogant people cannot get guidance. 7:[145-147]

18 The Israelites started worshipping the calf even after witnessing
their miraculous deliverance. 7:[148-151]

19 Worshippers of the calf incurred the wrath of Allah. 7:[152-156]

The advent of the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) was described
in Torah and Gospel. 7:[157]

20 Muhammad (pbuh) is the Prophet for the whole of mankind. 7:[158]

Allah provided food and water to the people of Musa
in the desert. 7:[159-162]

21 Jewish Sabbath, its violation. 7:[163]
The role of different groups and Allah's scourge. 7:[164-168]

Jews' wrong belief about Allah's forgiveness. 7:[169-171]
22 Mankind's testimony at the time of Adam's creation that

Allah is their Rabb. 7:[172-174]

Example of those who deny Allah's revelations. 7:[175-178]
Misguided people are like animals, even worse. 7:[179-181]

23 Those who deny Allah's revelations are drawing closer to
destruction.
The Prophet himself has no power to benefit anyone or to
avert any harm. 7:[182-188]

24 Allah created the whole of mankind from a single soul.
Reality of those gods whom people worship beside Allah.
Allah is the Protecting Friend of the righteous. 7:[189-198]

Show forgiveness, speak for justice and avoid the ignorant.
When the Qur'an is being recited listen to it with complete
silence. 7:[199-206]

8. AL-ANFAAL [The Spoils of War] (Rukus-10; Verses-75)

1 Commandment relating to the spoils of war (booty).
Battle of Badr, a battle between truth and falsehood. 8:[1-10]

2 Allah's help during the Battle of Badr.
Allah's decision between Muslims and kuffâr 8:[11-19]

3 The worst people in the sight of Allah are those who do not use
their common sense.
Guard yourselves against temptations of Shaitân. 8:[20-28]

4 If you become Godfearing, Allah will grant you wisdom to
judge between right and wrong.
The lawful guardians of Ka'bah are those who have fear
of Allah. 8:[29-37]

5 For the unbelievers, who embrace Islam, their past is forgiven 8:[38-40]


